The PROMISE Study

Peer group Research On Mentoring Scientists underrepresented in biomedical research
Seeking racially/ethnically underrepresented junior faculty and postdocs for a peer mentoring research study

You may qualify to participate in the PROMISE study if you identify as
- Black or African American
- Hispanic or Latinx
- South Asian
- American Indian or Alaska Native
- Native Indian or other Pacific Islander
- Multiracial

And are involved in biomedical research
(The investigation of biological/behavioral processes that advance the diagnoses, treatment, or prevention of disease)

Join in this national effort with the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to promote success of UR biomedical researchers in the workforce

Incentives:
- 2-hour peer group meetings (twice a month for 9 months) facilitated by senior underrepresented researchers
- Professional development and skills building to enhance scholarly output
- Compensation up to $500

For further information, please contact:
Rebecca Kameny, PhD
rebecca.kameny@duke.edu

Friederike Jayes, DVM, PhD (PI)
friederike.jayes@duke.edu

Website: thepromisestudy.web.unc.edu
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